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Physics. "Researches into t!te Radio-AcJwity oj the Lake oj 
Rocka1~je". By Miss H. J. FOT,MER and Dr. A. H. BJ,AAUW. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. HAGA). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Septembet' 29, 1917), 

~ 1. Int1·od~tction. 

In a tl'eatise on the Lake of Rockanje 1) ') I have communieated 
that an iIHlllir); into tlle radio-activity of the samples C'ollected by 
me was being made by an expert. Now tllat this inquiry, carried 
out by Miss H. J. FOLl\lER in the Physieal Labomtory at Groningen, 

I has led to fixed resdlts, we wish to brlllg them before the public. 
I shall begll1 with a short explanation from what considemtions this 
inquiry has been planned and elaborated so' amply. 

When in July 1915 I began my researches into, [he tlora and 
history of the ol'igin of the Lak'e of Rockanje 1 got acql1ainted 
with Dl', BUCHNER'S researches, which f3howed what a surprisingly 
steong radio-activity the latter had found iJl the Rockanje mud 
accOl'ding to his' pllblicatlOn in the Chemical Weeldy, 3) Subsequently 
DI'. B. G. EsüHlm commnnicated to the Geological Mining Society 
a l'eport 4) made in April 1914. ESCHER dlsrerned in tbe Rockanje 
mud organic and mineral pal'ts and came to the h,rpothe&is that the 
mineral pal:ts and together with these the l'adio-aC'tive substance, 
had been blown into it fl'om the dnnes. In the said meeting and in 
the above mentioned tl'eatise 1 have already pointed ont fllat the 
lal'ge mass of minel'al sllbstance is nothing but cia,)', which bas 
settled on the bottorn of salt and bl'ackish water in the form of 
fine slime and mixed with many organic remains. 

If, therefore, tbis mud wel'e so radio-active thel'e would be a far 
• j 

greater chance thai radio-acti ve pal·ts had been C'arried thel'e as 
slime by the rivel'S from the mountains of Oentral-Eul'ope, tban that 

I) The Lake of Rockanje in tlte J sle of VOOl ne, which forms part of lhe province 
of "Zuid· Holland';. lt IS situated near Hook of Holland, separated from it by 
the lsle of Rozenburg. 

2) A. H. BLAAUW (19l7) Treatise. Royal Acad. of Sciences Amst. 2nd Section XIX 
NO. ::I. 

~) E, H. BUCHNER (1913) Chem. Weekly. Part 10 NO. 35.· 
1) B. G. ESCHER (1915) Report Geol. Mining Soc. Gen. Geol. Section Part 2, 
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they should belong to tlle small Cjuanti!)' of dust from the dunes 
carried into the lake by the wind. But as it must be very wéll 
possible to make out by radio-active measurements of samples from ' 
the soil; whether tbe radio-active sllbstance present in that soil had 
entered into it from the side of the dunes or rather from the side 
of the slime-carrying ri,'ers, 1 thought that it was better expel'i
ruentally to settle a question which WtLR geologically so important. 

For that purpose I have collected a great number of samples as 
I 

will be mentioned below. Aftel' Dr. BucHNER informed me, in 
answer to my letter, ttlat he did 110t intend to continue these 
researches himself, 1 was happy enough to find Miss H. J. FOLMER 
at Groningen willing to undertake them. Consequently this communi
cation is chiefly the result of researches made by hel' at Groningen. 

First samples' 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 20, 23 were 
destined for inquiry, taken from the boring made at Rockanje. From 
these it was to appeal' in what· layer t11e acti\ ity was strongest, 
aftel' that the geological constitution of those layel's and the conditions 
under which they had been thrown down, had already been 
discussed before in detail. Samples 20 and 23 tLre, howevel', from _ 
layers whirh existed long before the ol'igill of the Lake and of the 
isle of Voorne 1). These samples are calIed: boring 2, 4, etc. 

To these others were added: 
R. Taken 25 m. to the North East of the Grotto at 40 cm. 

depth, consisting of brown, entirely ol'ganic mud mixed with some 
grains of -qual'tz of at most 150-300 /.l length. 

A. Taken from the bottum of the water, on Ure side of the 
Noorddijk, behind the Windgat, where formedy the dike of ten burst, 
on the North West side ~). 

B. Taken' from the bottom of a ditch close to the :Molendijk in 
the Strijpepolder, in order to examine wh ether the mud at a short· 
distance from the Lake is still stl'ongly active. 

C. Sand taken from the dun es neal'est the Lake (at ± 800 m. 
distance) whereabout formerly the Swyn was situated. 

D. Light-gl'ey cIay, taken at 25 cm. undel' the meadow of the 
Drenkeling behind the Vleerdam Dike of the IJak€'. 

J!I. Slime, freshly settled, fl'om the ~Ieuse at Grave, whirh Mr. 
J. DEN Doop from Grave kindly pl'ovided me with. 

( 

1) Cf. treatise pp. 50-55. 

~) Cf. treatise pp. 90-93. 
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These seven samples enable us to eOlupare: 

1 the mud of the Lake with that of the envil'ons. 

2 the Rockanje mud with neighbouring dunesands alld with the 
slime from the Meuse, the Waal, consequently from the Rhine and 
Meuse basins. 

For purposes of comparison Miss FOT,MER still added mould from 
the garden round the labol'atory at Groningen and Fango of Batta
glia and of an unknown find-spot. 

Aftel' this series had been investigated lt appeared from l'easons 
to be mentioned below, that it was in deed necessary to extend the 
numbel'. First Mr. TROUW at Rockanje kindly sent us three samples 
taken from the same spots where Mr. BÜCHNER collected the samples, 
in 1913, whieh he found so extl'emely radio-active. 

These samples are called: 

I (about 50 m. to the Sonth-West of the Grotto at a depth of150 cm.) 

II (from the South-East Corner of Betjenskelder 60 cm. deep) 

lil (ibidem 150 ('m. deep). . ' 

In conrlusion we were obliged to collect yet another series of 
samples scattered over the whole area and at variolls depths, To 
that end I have ehosen the spots so as to include entirely the area 
of the spOt5 from which samples ha~ been taken already, which 
were said to have shown radio-activity by means of radiograms or 
emanation (cf. fig. 1). They were collected 1 from 10 spots at and 

-about those places where the radio-active samples were eóllected in 
1913 (see above) and besides from 5 spots from the bottom of the 
ditch that skirts tbe al'ea of the Lake and Betjenskelder on the North. 
- From these 15 spots 46 samples were taken at different depths 
varying fl'om 30, 60, 90,120,150, and 180 cm. All this is sufllciently 
indicated in the figUl'e together with the numbers of the samples. 
We have taken these samples by means of a boring machine 2 m. 
long, consisting of a tube of gah'anized iron. lts stock ean be pushed 
through these layers of clay and peat. 1'0 the bottom is attached a 
box in the shape of a hollow cylinder, on the flattened side of which 
is a slide, winch ean be opened by means of a thin rod, running 

-upwards through the iron tnbe; th is slide, thel'efore, can be opened 
at the top and fastened by a screw, aftel' the boring machine has 
been plaeed at the required depth, With the crank at the top of 
the tube one turns the whole thing' round a cou ple of times, unscrews 
the slide-rod, closes and fastens the slide again and draws the whole 
upwards. In this way we made perfectly suee that we drew up only 
mud f!'om the depth as wanted. These samples Miss FOT,MER put 
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away into small tins shut aft' by insulating tape, and t<{.ok them 
to Groningen fol' immediate investigatioll. \ 

Finally a conple of samples \ the l'adio-activity of which was sa}d 
to have manifested itself by means of l'adiograms, were added to 
these; and yet: two othel' samples 1. dl'egs of sulphul'-bactel'ia 2. 
very wet mud from the ditch that skirts the lake. All these samples 
were illvestigated by Miss FOLMER, who wil! describe below more 
fully hel' mode of working and the results. 

~ 2. M eaSU1'em,ents. 

The researches, the desirability of which was demonstrated by 
Dr. BI,AAUW in his Introduction and which in connectlon with the 
experience obtained in the course of the experiment were constantly 
enlarging, can principally be reduced to the two following parts: 

1. Ta this belongs the investigation (cf. Introduction) concerning' 
the 12 samples of boring, the 7 samples for comparison, the samples 
r, 11, and UI, the Fango 'of Battaglia, all'eady long known to be 
radio-active and finally the sample: mould. All these have been 
investigated according to the "emanation method", of which furthel' 
details will follow below. , -

11. In contradistinction with the pl'eceding the "direct" measuring 
method deflnE'd more elosely' helow, was yet applieJ to the seeond 
series of experiments in whieh the emanation obtained from the 
mud was not investigated, but the mud itself with regard to radio
activity. This seeond series of experim~nts pl'incipally extended over 
the 48 mud samples (cf. Introduction), all of them taken from the 
neighbourhood. of the Betjenskelder Ol' from 'the BE'tjenskelder itself. 

A closer eonsidel'ation of researches 1 and 11 may set forth the 
motive fOl' these two s~l'ies of experiments pel'formed at sueh vadous 
times, as weil as the different choice of methods of investigation. 

Part 1. 
DesCl'iption of the investigation acco1Ylin.9 tv the "Emanation 

met/wd". 
Here the fil'st part certainly is the labol'ious dissolving of the 

varia us samples for whieh I used the method as indieated in outline 
by val'ious investigatol's. 1) 150 gram mes were taken from each 
sample aftel' having been dried by a slight heat, then sifted minutely 
and shaken fOl'cibly fol' five miriutes; then 5 gram mes of this we re 

1) Cf. for this: B. R BOLTWOOD\ Phil. Mag. 1905. J .• JOLY, Radioactivity and 
Geology, 1910. E. H. BUCHNER. Chem. Weekly 1913. ' 
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glowed carefully; aftel' having beeJ) weighed the remaindel' was 
extl'acted by hydroclÏloric acid, which was first distilIed over chemic
aUy pure salt. Aftel' this tl·eatment it vvas filtered, through which 
a part of the solution to be made, viz.: the acio solution had been 
obtained. The filter was bmnt, tbe ashes with the dried residue 
mixed in a platinum crncible with 5 grammes of Na~C03 and 
5 graromes of K~C08. 1) The amalgamation of th is mixture took 
plaee in a small electrie furnaee heated for this purpose to abollt 
800 degl'ees foX at least three hours. 

Subsequently this melt of molten mass was extl'acted by water 
and filtered in such a way that a perfectly pure alkaline solution 
was obtained. The remainder was dissolved in strong hydroehloric 
acid and added to the acid solution obtained first, the alkaline solution 
being preserved separately. If, 11owevel·, not everything was dissolved 
completely, it was filtered onee more, the <residue amalgamated witl! 
only a little carbonate aud treated again as mentioneö above; finally 
these acid and alkaline soll1tions were added separately to those 
prepared th·sL. The solutions obtained i. e. of each sample an acid 
and an alkaline, were shut oif air-tight in a one-litre boiling flask 
of Jenaglass and put a~ay in order to await the emanatioll equilibrium, 
which is almost ped'ect aftel' 50 days. Even aftel' this time the 
solations wel"e still found in an entirely clear state and eonseqnently 
the chance of OCclllsion fOl" tbe formed emanation into a gelatinous 
precipitate, was absent. 

As a second part of the investigation now followed tlle explllsÎon 
of the emanation, whieh was brollght abollt with the assistance of 
an arrangement with which the various solutions were made to 
boil and fl'om which in conseqllence the 'emanation could develop 
itself. Tbis togethel' wilh the escaped gases -- the vapoUl" was 
condensed in a cooler - wel'e caaght into a L'esen oir over a 
satUl'ated salt Sollltion. Fl'om Ihis the emanation was transfel'red to a 
.lar commnnicating with a second in Ol'der to make the absorption 
of gas possible, then all the tubes were rinsed again with air and 
at last the top of the .lal' spat oif. The emanation which was again 
pl'esent here over a saturated salt solution, waA then ready to be 
in vestigated electl"ically. 

Rereupon followed the thil'd and last phase of the investigation, 
viz: the measul'ement of the ionisation cUlTent, caused by the ema
nation described above. For these electl'Ïc rneasnrements as well as 
fol' those accordmg to the "direct method", the electl'ometer was 

1) Provided by KAHLBAUM 'pro analyse" with "Garantiescheln." 
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used by me the pl'inciple of which was published in 1914, 1) while 
the descriptioll of the apparatus folIo wed in a second artiele. ') 

The method of measuring I !1l'l'anged as follows: 
Before making the solution boil the elec,trometer was given a 

definite not ovel'-sensitive state of '('hat'ge and that: a + 12 Volt, 
b 0 Volt, c upwards of - 4 ~Volt. 'rhe ionisation cylinder was 
charged to + 80 Volt. 8) Having attained this, the natural leak in 
the measuring cylinaer, was exammed a couple of times. The time 
was so ûxed as to make 10 scale-divisions move under the cross 
wire nrltil the total of one hUlldred divisions were passed through j 
this happened in order to be able to inclnde into the calcnlation 
the natural leak, when measuring the samples. Aftel' this the iom
sat10n space of the apparatus was exhausted, making use of GAEDE'S 

new single barrel aü'pump;l with this it was possible to exhal1st the 
space of them easl1l'Îng' cy linder of a volume of 1 litre with the indispens
able rubbel' tllbfng and manometerspace down to two mm. pressure. 
The emanation present in the bottle, aftel' having heen conducted 
through clrying-tubes with CaC12 , P2Û., and a tube with cotton wool, 
was tl'ansferred to the evacuated appal'atus. Aftel' having awaited 
the equilibl'Ïllm of tlle emanatlOn with the radio-active products, 
radium A. B. C., so aftel' about 3-4 hom's, the measurement proper 
took place as follows: the time was fixed in which the image of 
the scale rnoved under the Cl'O,SS wire, but now, in contradistinction 
with the determinations just given, over 150 scale-divisions; as th is 
measurement did not last fol' more than " minutes for a sample 
that is but little active, and also the' preceding, viz: that of the 
natural leak took compa~'atively little time, the advantage had been 
obtained by l'epeating the measUl'e~ent a conple of times, to be 
able to include into the avel'age calculation a more exàct final 
value. Herewith the rletel'mination proper had come to an end and 
the radio-aetivity of the substance could be computed by taking an 
experiment of the samé kind with a normal solution of radium. 
This I obtained from a quantity of l'adiumbal'iumbromide supplied 
by Messrs. DE HAEN in Hannover, eoritaining 0.0126 m.gl'ammes of 
radium acC'ol'ding to notification. 

Here follows, by way of explanatioll, a calculation of one of the 
samples examined, viz: N°. I from Bet,ienskeldel'. 

a. Determination of the natural leak. 

1) Royal Acad. of Sciences. Amsterdam. Proceedings of June 1914. 

2) Royal Acad. of Sciences. Amsterdam. Proceedings of Septembet· 1917. 

3) Royal Acad. of Sciences. Amsterdam. Proceedings of June 191..4. 

(-
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Numbel' of seconds wanted fol' every 10 mmo displacement : 
fl'om scale-di vision 750-700 from seale-dl vision 700-650 

41 40 
50 42 
45 '57 
48 49 
45 52 

snm total 3 min. -19 seconds. sum total 4 minutes. 

repeated once more: 
750-700 700-650 

38 44 
40 53 
48 43 
44 -16 
41 53 

sum total 3 rmn. 31 seconds. sum total 3 min. 59 seconds. 

b. Detel'mination of the ionisatlOn with the emanation N°. I in 
the apparatlls aftel' equilibrinm bas set in betweén this and it& 
radio-active products. 

1. time, wan ted fol' 

" 
" " " 

the displarement from 750-700: 2 m. -2 sec. 

" " ,,700-650: 2, 7" 
" " 650-600: 2 " 25 " 

sum total 6 m. 34 sec. 

2. when this is repeated onre more we obtain: 
a displarement fl'om 750-700: 2 m. 2 sec. 

" " ,,700-650: 2 " 22 " 
" " ,,650-600: 2 " 54 " 

sum total 7 m. 34 sec. 
The mean of 1 and 2 is. 6 " 56 " 

Fl'om a and b wil! now follow the correction of the nahll'allea,k: 
This ionisation togethel' with that of the emanation amounted to 

6 min. 56 seconds, measured fl'om scale-division 750-600; it can 
then be del'ived fl'om a, that the fil'st rnentioned ionisation alone 
displaces the scale in 6 min. 56 sec. or 416 seconds fl'om 750-658. 
Consequently this result has the same effect as if fint only the, 
natlll'al leak acts and that in 6 min. 56 seconds a displacement 
fl'om srale-division 750-658 and then the emanation ((lone fl'om 
658-600. 

FOI' flll,ther coneinsions we then want to know the ionisation, 
only ,callsed by the emaIlation of the nOl'mal soilltion anel tbis also 
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taken from 658-600. The lat ter, obtained in the same way, indi-_ 
cated a displacemeLlt from 750-600 in exactly 23.0 seconds. 

In order to derive in bow much time this normal soilltion wil!' 
ionise from 658-600, the ratio of tbe average sensihility of charge 
of the distance 658-600 of the scale to~that of 750-600 bad to 
be still defined. For tbis determination _ I made use of a special 
experiment taken very arcurately and which was of equal import
ance fol' tbe calculation of all tbe otbet, samples. This ('onsisted in ~ 
examining the ionisatiol1 of a substance of which the ionisation was 
not too smalI, from srale-division 750-600, and that in sllcb a way, 
that the time was continually checked whirh was wanted fol' passing 
througb 10 scale-divisions. The vallles in seconds amounted from 750 to: 

tit'st detel'mination: 21, 23, 24, 20, 22, 31, 24, 20, 24, 2.9, 32, ~ 

27, 31, 33, 34. 
c. second determination: 31, 27, 29, 21, 25, 25, 29, 26, 30, 25, 36, 

34, 34, 28, 28. " 
Fróm th is fo11ows that the charge wanted to displace the needie I 

from 658-600 amounted to 180/411 of the value, wbich applies to 
pal·ts of the scale 750--600. Then the rea I ionisation time of the 
normal soluüon for 658-600 was: 180/411 X'23 sec. = 10.1 sec. 
Consequently tbe sample was 416/10.1 = 41.2 times wealre!' than 
the ot her, so that every gramme of the sample contained: 
1 25 X 10-10 

. = 0.61 X 10-12 gl'alllmes of radium. In this way the 
5 X 41.2 

values for the l'adio-activity of every sample of part I have been 
derived 1). 

1) The calculation might yet be executed somewhat differently and that with the 
aid of ionisation values of only 100 scale·divisions, e.g of 750-650, and this 
for a natural leak, emanation as weil as for normal solutions, for from the data 
as given above follows (cf. b) that tbe substance ionises from 750-650 on an 
average in 4: min. 16 sec. or 256 sec., whereas the natural leak (cf. a) ion is es 
over the same space in 'ï min. 40 sec. of 460 sec. From wbich follows that the 
natural leak togetber witb that of the emanation would ionise in 460 sec. 

~O 18 . b . f 256 =. time over t at part of tbe scale, (only suppose fqr the calculabon 0 

the sensibility of charge constant from 750 -650), so only the emanation 0.8 time 
over that part menlioned in that time. For the /inal caJculation we then derive 
Cl'om c, that thc norwal solution, that ionises in 23.0 sec. from 750-600, displaces 

'the peedIe from 750-650 in !~~ X 23 &ec. = 1~.1 sec., consequently in 460 sec. 

460 326' '. . . . . 14.1 = . tllnes IOmses o Vel' the dlVJ&lOn of thc scale menhoned. Finally there 

follows from all this th at the activity of the normal solution is 32.6 = 40.8 times 
0.8 

------------~~--------
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The restllts obtained are communicated in the subjoined tabie. 

Indication 
of the 

samples 

boring 2 

4 

6 

11 8 

9 

1) 10 

11 

12 

13 

17 

20 

23 t 
23 

A 

B 

C 

D 

M 

W 

R 

mould 

No. 

No. n 
No. III 

TABLE I. 

SoU 

lightgrey mud with remains ofpeat 

grey mud and dark c1ay ....... . 

grey-black c1ay ................ . 

blue·black ctay ................ . 

black fat c1ay .................. . 

black mud ..................... . 

blUlsh-greyclaywith grains ofsand 

blue-black clay ...•............. 

black clay with remains of peat. 

sand with Iittle slime ... '" " ... 

Iight-grey clay ............ . 

sand ........................ . 

brown-black peaty mud ........ . 

cl~y ........................... . 

sand of the dunes ............. . 

light-grey c1ay ................. . 

slime of the Meuse ............ . 

slime of the Waal ., " ........ . 

brown organic mud ............ . 

blue-black clay ............... .. 

brown-grey clay ............... . 

" blue-black clay ................ . 

Fango of Battaglia .......... ,.~. 

Depth in 

Metres 

2.70 

4.40 

6.05 

7.40 

8.30 

9.30 

9.55 

10.50 

12.90 

± 13.50 

21.20 

24.80 

0.40 

1.50 

0.60 

1.50 

, 
" Radio-activity ex-, 

I 
pressed in 10-12 gr. 

rad. pro gr. 

0.43 

0.54 

0.55 

0.61 

0.78 

0.66 

0.62 

(2.16) 

0.64 

0.1 

0.75 

\ 0.36 

10.37 

0.39 

0.78 

0.23 

0.59 

1.09 

1.49 

0.24 

0.96 

0.61 

0,49 

0.51 

34.0 

stronger tban the substance investigated. Tbe firsl calculation is preferable as in 
it the, ionisations could be examined over a larger number i.e. over 150 scale
divisions. Evel} then the second calculation could be applied, if a1so the natural 
leak had been examined. down to 600. Tllis, however, is difficult in oonnection 
with the length of time of observation, if one makes several and very accurate 
observations. 
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Fl'om this table it is clear amongst othel' things that the investi
gated samples of the boring, as well as those of the Bet,jenskelder 
Ol' its neighbourhood onl)' show a radio-activity in .the order_of 
10-12 grammes of radium pro gramme; i. e. no larger quantit)' than 
is normally found in most rock 1). The acti\ri~y of mould is of the 
same order, whel'eas only the sample of comparison : Fango exhibits 
an effect considerably higher. Notwitbstanding' th is smalll'adio-activity, 
ho wever, it shows in relation to the depth and the nature of the 
layers, a certain regulal' course as ma)' appeal' mOl'e distinctly yet 
from the geological interpl'etation of the reslllts by Dr. Br,AAUW as 
mentioned below'). The two values fol' N°. 23 which agrée within 
the limits of etTOI'S of obseJ'vation, relate to the values of activity 
of two solutioJls, made and investigated at quite different pel'iods. 
Having arrived at the end of these experiments we could not but 
conclude that our l'esnltti dld indeed contrast greatly with the values 
for samples of mud from the Lake as indicated by Dr. BÜCHNER in 
1913; he even fOllnd a valne of 462 X 10-12 grammes of radium 
pro gl'amme in the blue mud fl'om thel Betjenskelder. 

At the very, moment that these researches had proceeded tbus 
far, a circumstance intervened, wbich es}}ecially has heen the occasion 
of our resolving not yet to consider the experiments as being finished; 
on the contrary: (0 continue them in a yet müt'e extemive way. 
Fl'om Utrecht Prof. ZWAARDEMo\KER sent us two samples of Rockanje 
mud; from one of these, which Prof. ZWAARDEMAKgU had I'eceived 

\ in 1913 trom Mr. TROUW at Rockanje, the radio-activity had been 
clearly shown in, the Utrecht Laboratory, becanse Ihey had sllcceeded 
there in obtaining l'adiograms through tbis sample. Aftel' all' tbat 
pl'eceded it was certainly remal'kable that, according to the "direct 
method" of investigation (Cf. Part Il) I could detel'mine that Ihis 
sample certainly possessed radio-activity 11/~ times that of Fango of 
Battaglia. In order to find out whether we might have been mistaken 
with other samples, Dl'. BLAAOW investlgated this sample with regard 

I 

1) In the table the values for activity only apply to those of acid solution; in 
the alkaline solutions, even in the Fango I could find no activity. An experiment 
with only che~lcal substances was made 10 check this with asolulion which 
contained the quantity of chemical substances only necessary for each experiment j 
also this had a negative result. 

2) It is of importance to remark here. that very little information has, been 
'given up to now on the relation of the quantity of radium to th~ depth under 
the surface of the earlh. However, experiments showed no relation. Of A. F. EVE 

and D. Mc. lNToscH, Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada J 910; E. H. BÛCHNER, Jahrbuch 
Rad. u. El. 10, HJl3 j H. E. W ATSON and G. PAL, PhiJ. Mag. 28, ] 914. 
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to Diatoms aftel' which he could ascertain that it was certainly mud 
fl'om Rockanje alld that from a Iayer agl'eeing wlth samples 4 to 6 
from the deep boring. Thus 1he Fango of Battaglia wa& investigated 

~ and it appeared that this is also l'ecognisable hy a definite kind of 
Diatoms.· The Diatoms as "characteristic fossils" couid again be of 
use here. When; thel'efore, the strong radio-activity of the mentioned 
sample had also appeared in my case, we passeu on to a second 
en lal'ged in vestigation with fhe purpose of obtainillg" yet closer 
indications about the question that concel'Ils us here. This research 
contains the second series of experiments ananged higher up under 
Part 1I (Of. also Introduction). 

Part Il .. 
Desc1'i,Jtion of the method of inqui1'y, viz.: the "direct method". 

This is principally to the effect that a part of the dried mud is 
weighed and placed into the ionisatIOIJ-space; the radiO-active sub
stances, so not onZy the emanations present in it, cause ionisation 
of the air, which is again measured. 1his method, introduced already 
by ELSTER and GEITEL for definiti~ns of the radio-artivity of rock and 
soiis and at present still used for these, among others by Prof. GOCKEI. 

in Freiburg, has, howe\'el', been disputed on val'Îous groUflds I) and 
it unquestionably has considerable drawbaeks as a meaSlll'lllg method; 
among othet's this, that when applied as above mentioned it is not possible 
to obtain an absolute definition or mmual comparison of the quantity 
öf mdium, nay a mutual compal'ison of the activity as a whole 
cannot even strictIy be cal'ried ont. For the ionisation may be the 
conseql1ence of "adium and its radio-aQtive products, but at the same 
time of thorium and olhel' active sub'ltances, the rays of which 
ionise in a vel'y uneql1al degl'ee. Then, the absoq)tion of the rays 
is al~o distul'bing, because it gives diffel'ences, for the val'Ïous sllbstances 
as WE'1l as for the divers radiations. Overagainst this we may. 
howevel', meÏltion as a very' impol'tant advantage of the "dü'ect 
melhod", that we can get on with it so much qlllcker; no protl'acted 
chemical operatiQns are l'eqllired as in the case of the emanation 
method; with the electl'Ïc measurement we !leed not await the 
fOl'lllation of the equilibrium of the substance employed with the 
I'adio-artive pl'Oducts to be fOl'med by it, Thus the meaSUl'ement 
'wil! only take Prof. GOCKI!:L an hour, withont mentioning the pl'eceding, 
necessal'y detel'minalion of the natlll'al ionisalion. Wilh the use of 
a sensitive electl'ometer, howevel', Ihis advantage is shown more 
favourably yel. 'fhllS it was possible fot' me to E'xa~nine 40 samples 

I) Cf, J~, H. BUCHNER. Jahrbuch Rad. u. EI. 1913. 

52 
Proceedings Royal Acad.' Amsterdam. Vol. XX, 
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quite arcuratel.)' in 5 hoUl's, among which occul' several measnrements 
which wel'e repeated sometimes for the sake of a greafel' cel'tainty 1), 

Nor was it necessary for me to glow tlle sllbstance berore measuring 
its ionisation, Pl'óf. GOCKEL, namely, expel'ienced the disad\'antag~ 
that during' the hour of the measUl ement ~emanation esraped, the 
radio-àctive pl'oducts of which settled on the sides of the "essel, thus 
rallsing the ionisation to grow strongel' during the measurement; 
as several' cit'cumstances, a. o. tile nature of the subsl ance, are of 
great inflnence 0/1 this so-('alled "eman'ating", GOCKEL tries to avoid 
this ddnculty by glowing the snbstance befol'ehand, or: to depl'Ïve 
it of all emanMion present, This 'is an tmce~'tain procedure, which 
BÜCHNEft has alr'eady pointed out (cf. note p. 725) and I think it is 
also pl'efel'able not to shnt out its activity, jf Ihe substance should 
contain some emanation. This is possible if the measllrement is but 
short, as in that time the quantity of escaped tjmanalion need not 
be taken into aecount. In, my opinion both methode have great 
value allci the impot'tance of the "dit'ect method" ShOllld not 
be undel'l'ated; first because of the advantages mentioned in oi'der to 
detel'mine the order of l'adtO-activity, as in the case of the sarnples 
of Part lI, by a speedy inqlliry, but secondly to penetrate deeper 
into the l'adio-acth'e phenomena of the 8ubstances itself. It wiII 
nevel' be possible to say befOl'ehand what radio-active prodIlcts, 
perhaps new on es, one may happen to meet, Ol' whethel', as Prof. 
GOCKEL also remarks, all the pl'odllcts are indeed present, which 
arise fl'om a series of active substances the emanation of which is 
found according to the emanation method, With the help of absorption 
experlments and especially in ver.)' accurate measul'ement8 it 8eems 
to lIle that especIally in the future this method lIla)' become of 
very great valne. 

In Ql'del' to complete the above brief desC'ription of the method, 
I may add the following: firRt of ,all the placing of the samples 
into the ionisation space was ,done in a particular wa}'. Prof. GOCl\EL 
deSCl'lbes the difficnlty occul'l'ing in his rase, viz: that in the space 
of expel'imentation a frebh supply of air wil! always penetrate, which 
in itself will modify the ionisatioll, In OI'der to avoid this distm'bance 
the eler.tl'ometer employed by me was provided with a special 

1) lt is important to remark here that a sensitive mea!:>uring method, "direct" 
as weil aS indirect, possesses advantages over an insensitive one i w'here up to now, 
many investigators use the latter, this will explain, though only partly, the 
remarkable fact that as regards the measuring results of various obi>ervers one 
meets with so much contradiction, where determinalions of the radio-activity of 
slmdar material are concerned, 

, , 
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closul'e. 1
) When in one of the basins of diameter 111/~ cm, 50 

g-rammes of the dried substance were stl'ewn eql1ablr, it was pos&ible 
in a very simple way to exchange the basins witbout allowing the 
ah, to enter tbe ionisation space. As to tlle elerrJ'ic m easurem ent, 
for tllis tbe ionisation time Was only determined for 50 scale divisions 
over the same part of the scale. Tbis was sllbsequently done with 
all tbe samples, the l'esults of which are given in the table below; 
only the ionisation time is mentioned in it as, because of the above
mentioned reaSOllb, a proper calculation of activity will not be 
possible. Yet the various ionisatlOn times wiII appl'oximately denote 
the different values of activity. Fol' a closel' meaning of Ihe numbel's 
cf. Fig. 1. 

In order to be able to form a somewhat more accurate Ilotion of 
tbe order of radio-ac·tivity witb whicb such ionisations ag-l'ee, I have, 

• w.hile sUPl?osing among others that tbe absoJ'ptions of the various sam pIes 
al'e the same and, besides, that they only contain radium, traeed 
the calculation of activity for sample I (cf. table 2) namely by com
paring the ionisation time of I witb th at of the Fango of Battagha, 
It &hould be taken into considel'ation here, that the natllralleak will 
also give its shal'e to attain these effects, so that in reality lhe ratio 
of [he activity of the Rockanje mud to that of the Fango lS stillless 
than one migbt thin·k one could derive directly from these iigures. 
Thus I found W.l to contain 1.1 X 10-12 grammes of radium pro 
gl'amrne; i. e. 1.8 times a larger value fOl' this sample than follows 
fOl' this sample from tbe emanation method (cf. Table I). That these 
values do not agl'ee, mig'ht partly be caused by the fact that the 
sample in qlleshon contains at the same time thorium. Many minerals 
are even exempt from radium, whereas they contain a larg'e amount 
of thorium. 

So also this second comprehensive series of experiments had not 
disclosed an appreciable radio-activity for any of the samples. This 
notwithstanding, we did not yet consider our experiments as having 

"-
come to an end and that in connection with, the assel,tion uttered 
on various sides that radiograms had been obtained by means of 
Rockanje mud; this had beén the matter with the al ready mentioned 

I 

sample 1913 and with two samples fOl'warded by Dl'. REYS from 
the Hague. These samples were investigated, both electl'ically and pho
tograpbirally; it was ah'eady mentioned that ac.eording to the fil'st 

1) Of. also fOl' the drawing: These Proceedings, p. 684. The closure principally 
cODsists in this, that instead of the circuJar bottom plate a ring is fastelled to the 
ionisation cylmder carrying two ways over which 2 metal basins can slide, which 
alternately form the bottom of the ionisation space. . 

52'" 

--------------------------------------------------- - .------
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TAB J.. E 2. 

. 
Number Depth in cm 

Ionisation 
Number Depth in cm 

Ionisation 

. time in sec. . time in sec . 

1 

-
178 24 

. 
150 93 1 90 

2 120 116 25 180 66 

3 150 88 26 90 152 
, 

4 180 125 27 120 104 

5 90 150 28 150 115 

6 120 150 29 180 )17 

7 150 78 30 60 161 

8 180 100 31 90 121 

9 60 150 32 120 90 

10 90 88 33 150 87 

11 120 ') 90 34 90 95 

12 150 100 35 120 91 

13 180 100 36 150 95 

14 90 163 37 60 173 

15 120 122 38 60 182 

16 150 99 39 60 143 , 
17 180 123 40 60 125 

18 90 159 41 90 82 
~ 

f 

19 I 120 133 42 120 78 . 
20 150 77 43 

I 

150 74 

21 180 96 44 180 127 

22 90 105 45 30 209 
) 

23 120 107 46 30 187 

Sample I 130 Sample IJ 136 

Sample III 120 Mould 80 

Fango of Battaglia 18 

method sample 1913 showed astrongel' radio·activity than the Fango. 
Tbe two othel' samples, however, conld again' be ranged under the 
order of 10-12 grammes of radium pro gramme. 

But also pl1otogmplucally these and othel' samples we re investlgated 

\ 

• 
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with regal'd to their action, Prof, H, HAGA was willing to undel'
take the radiogl'am experiments at our request, of wbich the results 
were as follows: Tbe experiments were made in the usual way in 
which the pllotographic plate in a black envelope is exposed to the 
action of the substl1nre to be investigated; in order to be able to 
state an eventual action some parts of the plate were pl'otected by 
placing some small metal discs on tbe envelope, or metal pieces 
with figm'cs cut into tbem, In using "Schlenssner Röntgen-plates" 
only a very small action was obtained aftel' anineteen days' ex
posUt'e from Fango, Dl'ied mnd of Rockanje N°, 12 and mould 
would have no action at all. In using "extra speedy Wellington" 
plates a \'ery strolJg effect was obtained aftel' a 30 hom's' exposure 
with Uranium-pitchblend, a very weak one with a stl'Ïp of Uranium 
glass and no effect at all with a quantity of Rockanje mud -(913. 
No more was any action obtained aftel' 44 homs by stl'ewing the 
black envelope with the wl10le quantity of the last mentioned samples 
Ol' aftel' a week's exposure with the above-mentioned samples from 
Dl', REYS, The same negative resul! was arrived at in experiments 
in whicb for a week Schleussner-Röntgen-plates" wit/wut the wrapper 
had been placed over a layer of Fango or mud at ± 1 mm, distance 
or had also been strewn with these snbstances. 

These.r-l~suJts agree entirely with the pbotogl'aphic aetion on 
radio-active substances as de~cribed in the literature on the subject, 
In sneh photograpllic experiments one trial experiment should always 
be taken with a plate from the same pack withont any substance 
strewn upon it, and one should always be cal'eful with the so-called 
black papel', same kinds of whieh transmlt a sufficient quantity of 
daylight to obtain a misleading effect. As the photographic experiments 
had again given a negative result, there only remained to us to set 
fOl'th more cleal'ly one side 'of the question, It bas namei)' been 

'thought that there might exist arelation bet ween organisms and 
aceumulation of radio-activity, when BÜCHNER'S definitions of the 
radio-active intensity of the Rockanje mud were known. As, accord
ing to this investigatol', radium probably occurFl in mud 'as RaS0

4 

and so many sulphur-bacteria live thel'e, whose sulphul'-l'esel'\7e is 
oxydated _by respil'ation, so that sulphates again are dissol ved into 
the watel', it seemed desirabie to us to examine barteL'Ïa-dregs and 
watery mud from the ditch as to tbeir aetivity For th is purpose 
Dl', BLAAUW once more took two samples and sent them to me, 
mixed with mueh watel'. The research tookplaee both aecol'ding to 
the "direct" as weil as 'lo tlle emanation method, As regards the 
latter, no emanation equilibrium was awaited, but only the quantity 

---------------=----------- ~ .. -~ ---
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of emanation present extracted by boiling. If Fango was tl'eated 
thns, very strong ionisations couId again be observed. I shall not 
melltion all the values óhtained accol'ding to the various methods; 

I 

2 4 6 8 9 

let it suffice to mention 
pointed to a l'adio-activity 
radinm pro gl'amme: 

10 12 17 zo 
Number of the samples. 

here, that aIso in this case the figures 
not excee?ing that of 10- 12 grammeR of 

Finally I wil! mention one very important expedment taken with 
the varions samples of boriug (cf. Part I). From the "conclnsions" 
which Dl'. Br,AAuw has derived fl'om my data one may notice how 
he could entirely account for the c.ourse of the radio-activity in the 
series of the borings. I thought it desil'able also to appIy the "direct 
method" Lo these samples of boring to wind up my researches. The 
l'E'sult will be found represented graphically in curve n of Fig. 2, 
whereas curve I fixes the values mentioned in table I accol'ding 
to the emanation method. The confol'lnily in the course will 
strike one: with the exception in the case of N°. 12 th ere oeen!' 
in both curves cOl'l'esponding f'allings and risings: As not only the,' 
ql1antity of l'Ç\.dinm infll1ences the yalues of the "direct method" 
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(·f page 725) it is cel'tainly l'emal'kable to have to gather from 
these CUl'ves that either these substances contain only the acth'e 
radium Ol' that also the other active substances iJ) it must show the 
same course as that element. 

Besides, this confol'mity in the l'E'SUItS of the Lwo methods may 
be looked npon as a valuable check of the one npon tlle other. 

Bnt to what cause do the diffel'ent values fol' sample 12 point? One 
could notice alt'eady that this sample is much more activE' than ally of 
the others in series I, but again looking up the notes taken when I 
investigated these variou~ samples electrically, 1 found that it was 
jllSt for this sample that a "ery strange course was mentioned of 
its behaviour with regmd to the radio-activity dlH'ing the day' of 
its measurement. Thollgh, however, N°. 12 only contains 2,16 X 10-12 

gr. of radium pl'O gl'amme yet the abo\'e mentioned fact considered 
by itself will be, the motive that this sample Iwill be subject to 
furthel' investigation. 

If 1hen, having come to the end of all the mentioned experiments, 
we recapitlllate ,results, we will see th at neither the electéic research, 
according to val'Ïolls methods, nOL' the photogl'aphic research have 
disclosed an'y appreciable "alues fOl' the radio-activity of the Rockanje 
mud. The only exceplion to the large quantity of samples is sample 
1913, but, as it did not come to us straight from Rockanje, but 
was kept in the Utl'echt-labOl'atOl'Y fol' 4 rears, we need not take it 
into serious account. 

Our final conclusions from these researches can only be 
that in our opinion the Lake of Rockanje possesses no radio
activity of any importance. 

~ 3. Conclusions. 

Aftel' the detailed researches debcribed above by .Miss FOI,:\1ER 

tbere is no occasion left to me to seek geological explanation fol' 
an especially strong, local radio-activity, fol' not one of the samples 
shows' an action which wonld be ± 100 times strongel' than those 
of igneoLls rocks (Of. BÜCHN"ER 1913, ESOBER 1915) and all t he samples 
have an activity as has generally been found in soils of 'the kind. 

But though the occasIOn for furthel' inquÎI'Y into an hypothesis 
for the explanation of a stl'Ong lOl'al activity may be disregarded by 
me, I yet want to point out that it is now that this qnestion bècomes 
genel'ally of impol'tanre: whel'e do the radio-active parts come 
from which are fonnd in the alluvium (or in a mOl'e general sense 
in the gronnd) P In this I will not ventnre too fa.r on a tel'ritory 
with which olhel's are 50 much more familia.l' a.nd bet ter entrusted 

------------=---------- -~----
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alld r wiII only p.oint out sQ.me cOllclnsions to be dmwn 'fl'om the 
val nes found by Miss FOLMER. This is all th,e more important, 
be('ause we at'e cOllcel'lled hel'e fot· tbe fil'st time with a greal 
numbel' of determinatio'ns of radio-acti vity of a geologically amply_ 
described country. 

As has been fully desct'ibed 111 the tr'eatise-(pp 29-31) we are 
concemed hel'e with rlay, ol'ganic material, anct sand. In the 
microscoplC in\'estigatiOn into the organisms of the samples I have 
alwaJ's, mentioned the gTeatel' Ol' smallet' pt'esence of mineral dust, 
ol'ganic remains and grains of sand, together with their size. Of 
COlll'se, it mas not be lost sight of that mmel'al dnst need not 
excltlsi\'ely be slime ft'om the riveIs, but th at also pal't Ç)f it may 
come fl'om the dnnes. And the more we meet with gmins of qual'tz 
in the layel', the gt'eatel' the ehance wJlI be that also part of the 
finer mIlleral dust originates ill the dunes Ol' the bottom of the sea. 
Revel'sely, vel'y small gl'ains of qual'tz are tht'own down in the 
slime, for in the fl'eshly settled sltme of the Meuse and the Waal 
they are to be found in a small qnantiLy; I shall leave undecided 
whethel' the)' have been blo\fvn into it, canied along Ol' l'ooted up. 
Yet it IS vél'.l' weil possible to conclude from all rhe figm'es Miss 
FOT,MER has glven, to which of the thl'ee mentioned elements,: das, 

.ol'ganic l'emains, Ol' sea-and d unesand the l'adio-acti ve pal'ts belollg. 
Tbe quantity of radio-active substance val'Ïes IJl the 24 samples: 

boring 2, 4 etc. A. B. O. D. M. W. R. I. Il. In in 14 of tbe 24 cases 
between rather nal'l'OW limits: 0.49 and 0.78 X 10-1l! gl'. of l'adium 

.J 

pro gramllle dried substance. 
The following samples possess alowel' numbel',' 
BOl'in.C/ 2 with 0.43 X 10-1~ gl'ammes. Besides fine mlllel'al dust 

and a few gl'u,ins of sand of 200-300 (..t length at most, 'especially 
rnu.ch ol'gmûc matet'ial. 

Boring 17 with only 0.1 X 10-12 g'I'ammes. Oonsists of blue-grey 
sand (sand with little slime). 

Boring 23 witb 0.36 and 0.37 X 10 -12 gram mes of sand,. the 
gl'ains of sand in this sample are at most 450 (..t long. Mixed with 
vel'J' fine' minel'al d nst. 

11 with 0.39 X 10-12 gl'ammes. ACcol'ding to notes in 1915: 
excessi vely I'ich in Diatoms ; rt ,q1'eat /Jlllny ol'ganic I'emains, little 
mineral dnst", 

C with only 0.23 X 1Ó-111 gl'ammes. Accol'ding to notes in 1915: 
('vel'Y reglllal' sand without any ol'ganic mixtures. 

R. with only 0.24 X 10-12 gl'ammes. This sample is the same as 
that descl'ibed in the trea.tise p, 17 unde!' No, 2; "brown mud" 
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where no admixtlll'e with the blne-grey mud had as yet taken 
place; it eonsists chiejly of 1'emains fro11'/, plonts- and animals with a 
few gmins of qual'tz of at most 150-300 f,( length, 

A higher number was found fOl' the following samples: 
, BOl'in,q 12 with as many as 2,17 X 10-12 gl'ammes, This is the 
bighest amount tb at has been found, "Blne-blaek" clay; "consists 
of Ve1'Y ,fine rnineml dust, mixed with vel'Y few grains of sand, at 
most 80-120 /-l. long; few ol'ganic I'emains, (TI'eatise p. 38). Neither 
is titere any sample in this series in whieh the very fine minel'al 
dust is mixed with so little sand and ol'ganic materia!. It was also 
pointed' out that thel'e was a resemblallce between the Diatoms to 
those from the slime of the Mense near den Briel. (Tl'eatise p. 51). 
M with 1.09 X 10-12 gram mes. W with j .49 X 10-12 gl'arnmes. 

1 tbink that from this will appeal' that the quantity of radio
active substance is smallest in samples of soil with much sand or 
with much ol'ganic substance anti that this quantity will he the 
highet· as the I settled slime of the I'Îvel' lacks these elements. This -
is clearest in tlle case of boring 12 and the only samples wbere 
tlle quan!ity also exceeds 1.00 X 10-12 gram mes, are these vet·y 
slimes from Mense and Waal. lf we have to cho08e between an 
origm from the dunes Ol' slime of the I'iver then I think I can 
safely conrlllde thal the mdio-active .~ubstance in tlle alluvium of 
Rockanje conus especialZ'IJ fi'orn the side af thf rivel'S (md in il fa/' 
less defjl'ee from t!te dunes. 

Apparently there is also radio-acth'e substance in the sand of the 
dllnes (cf, sample 0), though in a far less degree, Whetbel' this is 
the same substance as in tbe strongel' active rlay will perbaps be 
settled later on by others. Moreover it remains possible that also 
tbat slight quantity in the dunes yet exists of minel'als originally 
carried along, together with slime of the ri\'el' and whirh have eettled 
on the bottom of the sea op the 8hore. I must still add that, of COlu'se 
independent of tbe quantity of' sand and organic remains, tlle slime 
settlements may possess different radio-active intensity, even if the)' 
come from the same rivel'. The motion of' tbe water, either by the 
CUlTent or the whirl of an edd,}', may causa by fractionated settlement 

" on varions spots a varyillg quantity of active minerais, allering with 
tlle strength of that motion. 

We wi\l T10W consider the l111mbers .of the samples of boring 
(2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13) a little more closely, They belong to 
that ptU't where in a deep basin hollowed in the sand, slime of the 
rIvel' was thl'own down in salt and later on in brackish water, 
while iu later times the slime of 'the uppermost layers was mixed 

--------------------------~-------------------,- --- ------
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with ever indeasing ol'ganie remains. We now see that the radJo
activity increases chietly from the top to the bottom, Le. with tbe 
increase of slrme of the river and with the deerease of organic 
material ; bOl'mg 2 with 0.43, boring 4 with 0,54 boring 6 with 
0.55, boring 8 wlth 0.61, boring 9 with 0.78, bOl'lng 12 with 
2.16 X 10-121 But why that slight fall in bm'ings 10 and 11? It 
is exactly In these two samples, that thet'e is a largel' quantity of 
sand. Sample ~ still consists of· very black, fat eIay with mllch 
fine mineral du&t, the few grains of sand being 100-150 (J, long 
at most. Sample 10: watery mud of vel'y fine mineral dust (slime), 
mixed with more grains of sand, somewhat coarser, at most 350 (J, 

long, Sample 11: BIuish dal'k-gl'ey, beeause the slime is mixed with 
a few l1W1'e gmins of sancl, very mnch pal'ti('ularly fine mineral 
dust, gmins of sand at most 300 (J, long; small l'emains of peat and 
wood. (Treatise p. 38). While in going from 9 -12 one mlght expect 
a fUl'th'er rise of radio-activity, this l'lse is tempol'arily snppressed, 
bE.'cause layers 10 and 11 again contain more and largel' gl'ains of 
sand, especially 11 a few more remains ofpeat. Only wben tbis bas 
entil'ely passed in 12, tbere appeal's a rather high number. But in 
sample 13 the aetivity falls again to the value of 10 and 11 and 
concerning this was noted down at the time: fat, black eIay, many 
remains of peat, very mueh fine mineral dust mixed with somewhat 
lm'ger grains of 8and at most 200-400 (J, long (Treatise p. 39). 
Then again a fall, if mixed with more organic substance and larger 
gralOs of sand. So in its details it also tallies entirely with the 
eonclusion drawn bighèr up, but at the same time it appears fl'om 
tlns of hów much geological value aCCUl'atE' sensitive determinations 
of l'adio-activity can be, 

Finally we ;nay yet dl'aw the attention to tlle numbel's occurring 
10 table 2 as collected by, Miss FOJ,l\fER. Tbel'e the radlO-activity is 
the strongel' as the gi ven num bel' of seconds is smaller. We re fel' 
to the table and to Fig. 1. Whel'e 4 or 5 samples were taken fl'om 
one spot, one higbeJ' than the other, it ]S again stt'iking that tbe 
smallest action is always fonnd in the hJghest layel's that were 
bOI'ed; th at first the activity lOcreases in the downward direction, 
is strongest at L50 cm. depth generally and of ten decreases again 
at 180 em. Tbe same may apply here as to tbe great boring, that 
the \lpper layers contain a largel' quantity of ol'ganic matel'ial. The 
layer of cIa)' goes down to thE' depth of 13 m. on the spot of 
boring, on the spots of these sltallow gaugings to 5 m. at most, 
genel'ally faL' less deep, so that for the rest one ean hardly compare 
the same depths. Moreover, it will be a good thing to pa)' attention 
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to numbers 38, 45, and J6. These are the mObt weakly active, the 
only ones whel'e the valIIe rose beyond 3 minutes and it is exactly 
these samples that consist prineipally of sand. Besides these 3 samples 
there are only two left (37 and 39) which also chiefly eontain sand, 
but these too belong to the least aetive ones. In 37, 38, 3fl, 45, 
and 46 the layer of sand was ah'eady present at 60, 60,' 60, 30, 
and 30 cm. below the level of the sea. 

80 here it is onee more corrobOl'ated, that l'adio-active action 
grows lass aceording as the sample of the soil eontains more sand 
Ol' organic substanee. The curves in FIg. 2, when compared mutually 
or with the above-mentioned particularities of the soils may demon
stl'ate elearly, that two very different methods have led to this same 
conclIlsion. That sample 1~ shows a sUl'prising difference in the two 
methods is very stl'lkmg indeed. May be that it points ou't that the 
very high numbel' of sample :12 in this series is yet of partieular 
importanee. 


